NEW WINE IN ANCIENT WINESKINS
THE EVIDENCE FROM ATTIC VASES
(PLATES
29-32)
For Virginia Grace
IN

A FAMOUSPARABLE,Jesus said,in the wordsof the gospelof Luke:"Andno one

puts new wine into old wineskins;if he does the new wine will burst the skins and it will
be spilled, and the skins will be destroyed.But new wine must be put into freshwineskins."1
This paper does not deal with the theological implicationsof these statementsbut instead
discussesthe early stages of the processof makingwine and the use of wineskins duringthis
process,a matterthat has not receivedsufficientattention.The main evidencecomesfrom a
red-figuredpsykter in the Getty Museum, which has been attributedto the vase painter
Smikros.2
The productionand procurementof wine was of considerableinterest to the Attic vase
painters,whose productswere largely used at drinkingparties. A famous stamnosby Smikros in Brussels3shows in front a symposiumscene and on the back two servantsfilling a
large dinos on a stand (P1.29:a). On the left a youth named Euarchoshas just arrivedwith a
fresh supply of wine and greets his companionon the right, a beardedman, Euelthon, who
has placed his amphoraon the groundand seems to be waiting. Both wear cloakswrapped
aroundtheir middles:they are clearly servants.On the ground stand two jugs, from which
the wine will eventuallybe dispensedto the companyon the other side of the stamnos.
Several scholars have pointed out that this vase is heavily indebtedto a more recently
discoveredcalyx-krater by Euphronios in Munich.4 The similarity includes the reverse.
Luke 5:37-38; the parable is also related in Mark and Matthew.
This paper reproduces,with a slight change of title, the first part of a lecture in honor of Virginia Grace
as deliveredat the Gennadius Library in Athens on February 14, 1989, under the auspices of the American
Schoolof Classical Studies.At the requestof a refereeand the editorof Hesperia I have omittedthe discussion
of the role of Dionysos as the discovererof the vine and the (admittedlyskimpy) evidencefor must and new
wine in the Dionysiac winter festivals, except for some brief concludingremarks.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
Beazley Addenda2 = T. H. Carpenter,Beazley Addenda:AdditionalReferencesto ABV, ARV2, and Paralipomena, 2nd ed., Oxford 1989
= L. Deubner, AttischeFeste, Berlin 1932
Deubner, AF
= J.-P. Migne, Patrologiaecursuscompletus,series Graeca, Paris 1857-1866
Migne
= B. A. Sparkes,"Treadingthe Grapes,"BABesch 51, 1976, pp. 47-64, figs. 1-27
Sparkes
2J. Paul Getty Museum 83.AE.285.J. Frel, "Euphroniosand His Fellows," in Ancient Greek Art and
Iconography,W. G. Moon, ed., Madison, Wis. 1983, p. 147, fig. 10:1 a-c. I thank Marion True for facilitating my study of the psykter.The vase is one of a number of psyktersby this painter:Louvre G 58 (ARV2,
p. 21, no. 6) with a komos scene; Malibu 82.AE.53(Frel, op. cit., p. 147, fig. 10:2-6) with lovers, now fully
published in AntikenmuseumBerlin, Euphroniosder Maler (exhibition catalogue 20.3-26.5 1991), no. 60;
New York, M.M.A. L 1980.104 (unpublished).
I Brussels A 717 (AR V2, p. 220, no. 1; Beazley Addenda2,p. 154).
4 Munich 8935 (ARV2, pp. 1619, 1705; Paralipomena,p. 322; Beazley Addenda2,p. 152). See E. Vermeule, "Fragmentsof a Symposiumby Euphronios,"AntK 8, 1965, pp. 34-39, pls. 11-14, esp. p. 34, note 5
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Here also two figures, a youth and a man, flank a large dinos on a stand, but there are
differences.The youth on the left is naked and does not carry anything;he turns back and
raises his hand in greeting to the membersof the symposiumon the other side. He is not a
servantbut an oinochoos,himself a memberof the banquet. The man on the right is filling
an oinochoe from the dinos, which he will no doubt hand to the oinochoosto take to the
symposium. There are also some banquet paraphernalia,a stand with ladles and a lyre,
which show that Euphronios'scene is much more closely connectedwith the main picture
on the obversethan is the reverseof the stamnos.Smikros'pictureshows a greaterinterestin
the servantclass and is in this sense more down to earth.
A similar interestin the servantclass is manifeston the psykterin Malibu. This vase is
quite fragmentary,poorlydrawn and consequentlydifficultto visualize and interpret.Three
groupingsmay be distinguished(Fig. 1), each consistingof a man and a youth, with the first
(Group 1) having a secondyouth addedon the viewer's left. This figure (P1.29:b) sits naked
on a high pile of mysteriousobjectsand holds a small bag in his left hand, which is almost
certainlya purse, as RobertGuy has pointedout to me.5He has turnedaway fromthe group
he is closestto and gesticulatestowardthe group on his right (Group 3). He is in fact speaking to them (see pp. 123 and 126 below). He may be consideredthe centralcharacter.Closely
following on his left is a scene (P1.30:a) in which anothernakedyouth appearsto be standing in a vat with both hands immersedin it. On the right sits a beardedman, with his cloak
wound around his middle, who holds out an empty wineskin.6The "standard"shape of a
wineskin is arrivedat by sewing togetherthe animal skin, leavingopen only the four legs and
the neck;the open parts are then boundup separatelyand can be untied.7The typical depiction shows only two or three of the "legs"(,irobeWveg)sometimeswith carryingloops attached
and the neckopeningby which the askos is carried.Empty wineskins are usually shown flat,
(Smikros'vase is an experimentalreflectionof the Euphronioskrater while that was still in the workshop).
E. Simon, Die griechischen Vasen, Munich 1976, p. 100 (the kraterthe model for the stamnos).
I For such a purse compare,e.g., the youth in a wineshop on the cup by Douris cited below, note 32.
6 Only the bottom of the wineskin is preserved;for the action of holding it out, compare the similar arrangementin Group 2 (Fig. 1), where the neck alone is preserved.
7 There are variants:Munich 2343, red-figuredneck-amphoraby the AlkimachosPainter (AR V2, p. 531,
no. 27; CVA, Munich 5 [Germany20], pl. 209 [924]:2), shows on side B a wineskin made up of pieces sewn
together.Ordinarily,the skins are turned inside out, but a few pictures seem to show a shaggy outside:Adria
Bc 21 (CVA, Adria 1 [Italy 28], pl. 12 [1260]:1a;ARV2, p. 406, no. 5, by the Briseis Painter, used as a pillow
in love making);see also Basel, BS 440 (note 8 below);AR V2, p. 326, no. 86 bis;AR V2, p. 339, nos. 51 and 55;
Paralipomena,p. 68, no. 4; cf. H. M6bius, "Kissenoder Schlauch?"AA (JdI 79) 1964, cols. 294-300 and
I. Peschel, Die Hetare bei Symposionund Komos,Frankfurtam Main 1987, p. 239, no. 185 (ill.).
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as in Group 1, althoughsometimesthey are hung up and narrow.8The figure'sseat, which is
lost, is raised in relation to the vat and may have been anotherpile of crosshatchedobjects.
Here also inscriptionsshow that a conversationis in progress.
Further to the right is a secondgroup of two figures (Group 2; Fig. 1, P1.30:b):a man,
attired like the previousfigure, faces right and sits on some other mysteriousobjects(of the
lower only a small trace remains). He holds out a wineskin by its bound-up neck, while a
naked youth stretchesout his arms toward him; between them is anothervat. Next comes a
third scene of two figures (Group 3; Fig. 1, P1. 30:c), which joins the youth with the purse
on the right. Here the situation is slightly different:on the left a bearded man, with the
himation slung around his waist, again sits on a pile of crosshatchedobjects,but his outstretchedhands are empty. A figure (no doubt a youth) hastens toward him while carrying
an empty wineskin;this youth has a himationslung overhis shoulders(P1.29:b, at left). It is
the youth, not the beardedman, who is carryingthe wineskin. Between the two there remains the small trace of an objectwith a flat bottom:no doubtthis was anothervat. It is this
group that the youth with the purse is addressing.
The psykterwas published by Frel, who interpretedthe scenes as fishermensitting on
their nets and playing a game; the latter he deducedfrom the inscriptionsthat accompany
the figures (see p. 126 and note 25 below).9 Fishermen'snets are sometimesmarkedwith
similar crosshatchings,as, for example, on a red-figuredpyxis by the Wedding Painter that
shows two fishermengazing at the chest in which Perseus and his mother have traveledin
the sea.10The objectson the Getty vase, however,are plainly markedas having a roundand
elongatedshape, shown most clearlyin Group 3 (P1.30:d), where the olderman is sitting on
what are obviouslytwo separateelongatedobjects.The interiorof an early red-figuredcup
8 Empty wineskins are not infrequent:e.g., black-figuredcup Berlin 3151 (ABV, p. 79 bottom),according
to M. C. Miller (AntK 31, 1988, p. 80, pl. 18:3); Basel, BS 458, bilingual cup by Skythes (CVA, Basel 2
[Switzerland6], pl. 3 [259]:1);Basel, BS 463, red-figuredcup by the Epeleios Painter (AR V2, p. 147, no. 16
[Arlesheim,Schweitzer];Beazley Addenda2,p. 179; CVA, Basel 2 [Switzerland6], pl. 7 [263]:4[Int.:wineskin
hung up empty]).Wineskins are sometimesshown very full (see below). Filled wineskins can be used as cushions (showing that they are fully tied): e.g., Adria Bc 21 (note 7 above);Orvieto 585 (ARV2, p. 339, no. 51,
CVA, Umbria 1 [Italy 16], III I c, pl. 6 [763]:1 [AntiphonPainter]);Basel, BS 440 (AR V2, p. 326, no. 86 bis;
Paralipomena,p. 359; Beazley Addenda2,p. 216 [Onesimos]).Cf. also two cups by the Foundry Painter,
Boston, M.F.A. 01.8034 (ARV2, p. 401, no. 11) and Cambridge, Corpus Christi College (ARV2, p. 402,
no. 12): Greek Vases:Lecturesby J. D. Beazley, D. C. Kurtz, ed., Oxford 1989, pp. 80-81, pls. 52:2, 53 and
p. 81, pls. 54, 55. No doubt the wineskins will be used in the komos after the symposium. Pouring from a
wineskin is sometimes shown: e.g., Wuirzburg265, black-figuredamphora by the Amasis Painter (ABV,
p. 151, no. 22; T. H. Carpenter, Dionysian Imagery in Archaic Greek Art, Oxford 1986, p. 92, pl. 19:B);
Louvre CA 2997 (AR V2, p. 83, no. 9; CVA, Louvre 10 [France 17], III I b, pl. 13 [767]:5[Skythes:filling cup
from wineskin]); Wurzburg 491 (ARV2, p. 1270, no. 17; CVA, Wuirzburg2 [Germany46], pl. 5 [2206]:4
[CodrusPainter]);Munich 2619A, red-figuredcup (J. Boardman,AthenianRed Figure Vases:'AHandbook,
Oxford 1975, fig. 106 [Int.: Epeleios Painter]). Drinking from a wineskin is unusual: New York, M.M.A.
31.11.11, by Lydos, see note 50 below. Cf. London E 768, red-figured psykter by Oltos (AR V2, p. 446,
no. 262; Carpenter,op. cit., p. 79, note 13, and see DarSag, s.v. uter, p. 614). Unusual shapes:dancingwith a
wineskin (not a pillow as CVA, Ferrara 1 [Italy 37], p. 12 ad pl. 27 [1671]:1, 2) is shown on Ferrara
T 108A VP, red-figuredchous by the Meidias Painter (ARV2, p. 1313, no. 12); its shape is not dissimilar
from what I conjecturethe wineskin in Group 1 to be like.
I Frel (note 2 above), p. 147.
10Bern (ex Clairmont:ARV2, p. 924, no. 35; E. Bruimmer,"GriechischeTruhenbehalter,"JdI100,1985,
pp. 1-168; see p. 49, note 234, fig. 12:c).
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in Munich (P1. 31:a) provides a good parallel: a youth is seen carrying a similarly crosshatchedbag, which is tied at the top with strings markedin red; he moves toward a basket
also markedby crosshatching.11 Unfortunately,there is no indicationof the contentsof the
bag. Another possible (but more remote) parallel can be seen on a red-figured columnkraterin the Vatican by the Painterof Bologna322 (thirdquarterof the 5th century)which
shows Dionysos watching a vintage scene in the company of two satyrs and two maenads
(P1. 31:b).12One of the satyrs is pressing grapes on a trestle while holding onto a hanging
branch(?) with both hands. The grapes are in sacks, three of which are shown (if I understand the painter's intention), with one sack shown bound up at the top. These sacks are
smaller than those on the Getty psykter, and they may be of cloth rather than twigs. The
mystery objects, then, are large bags; they are similar to baskets in that they are loosely
woven of pliable twigs. Crosshatchingis the simplest way of indicatingbasket weave. On
many vases, the rendering is more sophisticated,for instance herringbonepattern or an
alternation of "semicolons"and straight lines as on a red-figuredcup by Onesimos from
Spina, where a satyr is seen filling a basketwith clustersof grapes.13
What do the bags on the Getty psykter contain?Frel's interpretationdoes not account
for the vats and the wineskins (especiallysince two seem to be shown empty), which suggest
that the vase shows an event connectedwith the productionor distributionof wine. This
bringstogetherthe large bags, the vats, and the empty wineskins. The bags would then contain (or have contained)grapes.14The purse and the vats indicatethat the scenes deal with
the sale of newly pressed grapejuice or must. In this respectthe youth standing in a vat in
Group 1 (P1. 30:a) is important.Figures standing in vats have been discussedby Ginouves
and Sparkes:they are usually shown on the interiorof late 6th-centurycups and most frequently, but not always, depictsatyrsor humanstreadinggrapes.15 A coarsered-figuredcup
" Munich 2592. I owe this photographto the kindness of Dr. F. W. Hamdorf. See H. Bloesch, Formen
attischerSchalen, Bern/Bumplitz 1940, p. 37; T. Seki, Untersuchungenzum Verhailtnisvon Gefassformund
Malerei attischerSchalen, Berlin 1984, p. 36, no. 104. A similar object(but perhapsmade of cloth?)is carried
by a man past a herm on the interior of a red-figuredcup by the Triptolemos Painter, Berlin 2298 (AR V2,
p. 364, no. 52; CVA, Berlin 2 [Germany21], pl. 66 [995]:5;LIMC V, pi. 215, Hermes 162); there is no reason
to think that it containsgrapes.
12 Vatican (ARV2, p. 1170, no. 7; Sparkes,p. 55, note 81:c).
13 Ferrara T 196 (AR V2, p. 328, no. 120). Herringbonepattern:Boston, M.F.A. 63.952 (note 49 below).
Syracuse,inv. no. 20065, red-figuredpelike by Myson (AR V2, p. 238, no. 5; CVA, Syracuse1 [Italy 17], III I c,
pl. 7 [821]:1).For anotherexample of crosshatchingsee LouvreAM 1008 (D. von Bothmer,The AmasisPainter and His World,Malibu 1985, p. 117, fig. 72).
14 It is not clear to me whether the bags are to be thought of as full or empty. I assume that they have the
firmnessof baskets (but note that on Munich 2592 the top is drawntogetherby a string), and so they may well
be full, but if they are as firm as basketsthey may also be empty.
15 R. Ginouves (Balaneutike,Paris 1962, pp. 51-54) prefers the vintage interpretationbut does not altogetherrule out washing. Sparkes,p. 53 and note 59. Figures standingnear vats may be thoughtof as decanting
liquid from them;but some have both hands immersedin the vats (lug kraters),e.g., on two cups by the Euergides Painter:ex Castle Ashby (ARV2, p. 91, no. 50; CVA, Castle Ashby [GB 15], pl. 34 [689]:4)and Athens,
N.M. 18709 (ARV2, p. 95, no. 127 [vidi]). Figures standing in vats may be pressing grapes: so on a blackfigured amphora, Munich 1388 (ABV, p. 140, no. 2 at bottom;see Sparkes, p. 51 and fig. 10). Red-figured
examples: Boston, M.F.A. 24.453 (see note 16 below); London, Victoria and Albert Museum 4807.1901, by
the EuergidesPainter (see note 19 below). A man treadinggrapes in a pithos is shown with both hands inside
it: red-figuredcup, Munster 584 (ARV2, p. 1705 [add to p. 136, Poseidon Painter];GriechischeVasenaus
westfalischenSammlungen, B. Korzus, ed., Muinster1984, p. 223, no. 90, fig. 90:d). For the productionof
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in Bostonshows a man treadinggrapes in a vat while holding on to a ring suspendedabove
him, a necessaryprecautionsincethe grapesare slippery.16Treadinggrapesin a closedvat is
a methodby which the stalks and skins remainwith thejuice. This producesa darkred wine
and differsfromthe morecommonlyshown methodby which thejuice is strained,producing
a light red or a white wine, dependingon the thoroughnessof the straining.The Getty vase
suggeststhe makingof red wine.17
A red-figuredlug krater by the KleophradesPainter in Basel providesan example of
the straining method: a satyr treads the grapes in a basket placed on the pressing table,
while holding on to a suspendedloop and one of the handles of the basket.18The wine is
strainedby the basket and flows into a vat partially set into the ground.A hydria contains
water to be poured on the grapes to allow for furtherpressing after the first must has been
squeezedout. Note that the shape of the vase on which this scene is depicted,a lug krater,is
itself derivedfrom the vintage vat, as Beazley has pointed out. Figures engagedin pressing
the grapes in closedvats also hold on to rings or loops (Boston, M.F.A. 24.453; see note 16
above), or sometimesto the rim of the vat, as is the case on a red-figuredcup by the Euergides Painter in the Victoria and Albert Museum.19
Figures that immerseboth hands in the vats are generallyshown in profile.There exists
a whole series of such scenes on cups, several of them by the Euergides Painter. A good
example is a fragmentarycup by the Aktorione Painter in Vienna, on which a satyr has
both his legs and his arms deeply immersedin a vat.20On another cup, by the Euergides
Painter, in Cambridge, a youth, wreathed and nude, is in a similar position but is perhaps kneeling (P1. 31:c).21To be sure, it is not certain that these figures stand in the vats,
must, see J. L. Prickett,A Scientificand TechnologicalStudy of Topics Associatedwith the Grape in Greek
and Roman Antiquity (diss. University of Kentucky1980), pp. 50ff.
16 Boston, M.F.A. 24.453 (ARV2, p. 129, no. 28; Sparkes, fig. 16; H. R. Immerwahr,"The Signaturesof
Pamphaios,"AJA 88, 1984, p. 351, no. 43, pl. 44, fig. 24).
17 Since the colorresidesin the skin, not the pulp, white wine can be made by strainingred grapes while red
wine needs the skins to stay with the juice; see Sparkes,pp. 53 and 55. Of course, some of the foreign matter
(marc)will haveto be removedor settledbeforethe wine can be drunk.For winemakingsee also Wine Growing
and Wine Types (Wine Advisory Board, Wine Handbook Series, No. 2, 1943), pp. 4-7. See further M. A.
Amerineand V. L. Singleton, Wine:An Introduction,2nd ed., Berkeley1977, esp. p. 68 for anaerobicfermentation, p. 73 for pigmentsfoundin the skin of grapes,and pp. 100 and 102 for the makingof red and white wine.
Virginia Grace has called to my attention an article by Y. Garlan, "Remarquessur les timbres amphoriques de Sinope,"Comptesrendusde l'Academiedes Inscriptionset Belles Lettres 1990, fasc. 2, pp. 490-507;
on pp. 499-503 the author discussessome amphorastamps from Sinope (two illustratedin figures 8 and 9)
that show the pressingof wine in a basket placedon a trestle. He cites the obverseof an unattributedcolumnkrater of the later 5th century, Athens, N.M. 15112 (bibliographyin Sparkes, p. 55, note 81; illustrated
'Apx'E4 1924, p. 106, fig. 3 and see also p. 109, fig. 6; Garlan, op. cit., p. 501, fig. 10 [part]),which includesa
nude man treadinggrapesin a tall basket,such as would ordinarilybe used to carrygrapes,placedon a trestle.
The basketson the Malibu vase could also be used in this fashion to make white wine.
18 Now Basel, BS 482 (ARV2, p. 1632, no. 49 bis;Beazley Addenda2, p. 188; Sparkes,p. 53, fig. 19; CVA,
Basel 3 [Switzerland7], pl. 11 [323]:1-5).
19 London, Victoria and Albert Museum 4807.1901 (ARV2, p. 89, no. 14; Sparkes,p. 53, fig. 15).
20
Vienna 1930 (ARV2, p. 137, no. 4; Sparkes,p. 53, fig. 18). By the same painter:Boston, M.F.A. 13.82
(ARV2, no. 137, fig. 2). See furtherJ. D. Beazley, CVA, Oxford 2 (GB 9), p. 105.
21
Cambridge37.15 (AR V2, p. 91, no. 54). It is also possible that the shallowness of the vat and the bent
figures are due to lack of space in the tondo, since in most cases the figure is standing;if kneeling, the figure
would probablybe cleaning the vat.
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although it seems unlikely that they should stand behind them. They cannot be treading
grapes but in some cases may be cleaning out the vats. The youth on the Getty psyktermay
be removingimpuritiesor filling a jug in orderto fill the wineskin, although this cannotbe
proved.At any rate, Ginouvesrightly inclines toward rejectingthe notion that these figures
are washing themselves.22
The scenes on the psykter have interestinginscriptions,which are unfortunatelyfragmentary.From the mouth of the youth with the purse (P1.29:b) issues a string of retrograde
letters, clearly addressedto the group on the left: wE'VTExoL[- -- ]. Under the youth's right
armpit is Ka?ac. This can be restored as one inscription:wE'V7E xoL[La]IKaXa, "five good
little choes,"that is, he demands(or will give:see below) goodmeasure.The displacementof
Kaia\ is due to the limitation of free space to the right of the youth's missing head in
Group 3. Chozdionis here the popular diminutiveratherthan an indicationof size; presumably we are dealing with the regular chousas a measure.23This interpretationis supported
by the conversationbetweenthe two figuresof Group 1 (P1.30:a), where the man says:Tpia,
and the youth apparentlyanswers:7-pia ToL [oL&??].24 The man wants three choes,and the
youth confirmsthe order:"I will put in three choes, certainly."These inscriptionsrefer to
the quantity of must to be put in the skins.25
At this point, a brief summaryof the actions on the Getty psyktermay be useful: there
are three scenes,each of which featuresa beardedman seatedon bundles (where preserved)
and a youth engagedin some activity,as well as a vat and a wineskin. In Group 1 the youth
is probablystandingin the vat and has both hands immersedin it, while the man holds out
an empty wineskin; he is probablyhaving it filled. In Group 2 the youth is movingtoward
the vat and the man is holding out a wineskin, which is mostly lost;but since its neck is tied,
it was perhaps shown alreadyfull, and the youth will carry it away. In Group 3 the man is
empty-handedand a youth, not naked but with himation over his shoulders,rushes toward
him carryingan empty wineskin. This scene has a connectionwith the youth sitting on the
high pile of bundlesin Group 1, who is addressingthem. Since he is holding a purse, we are
Ginouves (note 15 above), pp. 51-54.
xolta
LSJ,s.v. andSuppl. The bestpassageis Suda,s.v.: 375 Xotata o-raTvta KaTEO-KEvaOTav
at Tats KaTao-KEvaLs
La4Ep0rVTW. [Apparatus:Xoata utrob. Schneider Xotata Lekides,
To 4E yE0o0, X7Trra
utrumque contra ordinem.] Translation: "They made small wine jars [to rack off the wine, see LSJ, s.v.
O-rauvtov]of the size of a small chous, i.e., holding a chous (here a measure, see LSJ)......" The emendation
xoatos or xoLatos,acceptedby LSJ but not by Adler, the latest editor of the Suda, should be rejectedfor disturbingthe alphabeticorderof the entries. Elsewhere,the diminutiveoccursmostlyto designatesmall objects,
22

23 Xo'tov:

e.g., rpOyov9/rpoyo'OLto,

olvoxolbtov

(IG II2, 1641 C, line 44).

YO'LUKav

is of course not suitable, as it is a

dry measure.XOl(TKO is barely possible:IG II2, 1533, line 115 (4th centuryB.C.); Inscr. Delos, 1426 A 1, line
is also found in the inscriptionHesperia 32,
15 (2nd centuryB.C.). XOL-UKLOV:IG 112, 1533, line 102. xoLovoV
1963, p. 175, no. 9, line 9 (Athens, 4th centuryB.C.) but is of the object,not the measure. For diminutivesas
terms of endearmentsee W. W. Goodwin and C. B. Gulick, GreekGrammar,Boston 1958, ?831.
24 After TOt, there is a trace of a letter followed by a break;hence the suggestedrestoration,which is very
uncertain.
25 Other inscriptionson the Getty psykter:by the man holding out the wineskin in Plate 30:b is a retrograde
alpha: - - ]a[-

-.

Behind him, retrograde: - - ]EvroV[--,

perhaps another name. Robert Guy, however, told me

that he thoughtthe last letteran iota (the iotas slant in the inscriptionson this vase), in which casewe couldread:
o--]
C{VTOL, although the location is not ideal for an utterance. Behind the youth in the same scene is [- would fit;but the numberof missinglettersis not
KaAoX.Frel ([note2 above]p. 147) statesthat [Af'ayp]osKaAdsv
quite certain.By the man in Plate 30:c is (retrograde)- - ]as, perhapsthe end of a propername.
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apparentlydealing with a sale. A group of servantshas cometo a vineyardto fill their masters' wineskins, which will be used, as we often see on the vases, in the Kw/,OS.26Whetherall
the men are sellers and the youths buyers or vice versa is not clear:on the first assumption,
the youth in the vat in Group 1 is making some preparationwhile the vineyardworker is
holding his skin;in Group 2 the skin has been filled and is being handedto the youth;and in
Group 3 the worker is about to receivethe wineskin broughtby an approachingyouth. But
other scenariosare possible, and I suspect the division cannotbe made so neatly, especially
in Group 1.
So far as I know, the Getty psykteris unique in showing both the makingand selling of
wine on the same vase; more precisely, it depicts a momentafter the completionof the vintage when the fresh must is sold. In other representationsthe makingand selling of wine are
strictlyseparated.The typical vintage scene almostalways works with pithoi and amphoras
or kraters.A good example is a column-kraterby the Pan Painter in Aleria which shows a
lug kraterand an amphoraplacedunderthe ?krzovor pressingtable.27On a few vases, however, the two methods of making wine are juxtaposed. One is a column-kraterby the Pig
Painter in Naples:28on the left, the grapes are processedon a wine press, with a basketon a
trestle;the juice flows into a tall vat. On the right, wine is being presseddirectlyin the vat.
These two methodswill producewhite and red wine, respectively(see p. 125 above). This
combinationis not often shown.
The typical selling scene also deals with regularvesselsmoreoftenthan with wineskins,
for as a rule these pictures reproducethe sale of finished wine in a wineshop. Since it is
sometimes difficult to tell whether the product sold is wine or oil, I will not discuss these
vases in detail. One probable instance of wine-selling is an amphora by the Princeton
Painter in Brusselswhere we have on one side a woman customerhandinga small objectto
a man who appearsto be the proprietor.Betweenthese are a large and a small amphora.On
the left are two other men, probablyalso customers,one of whom carriesan empty amphora
upside down on his shoulder and holds out a jug. On the right a fourth customerspeaks to
his servant, who carries a full amphora on his shoulder. The reverse shows another scene
from a similar KawrqXJAozv.
On the left a man holdinga jug talks in an animatedfashionwith
another woman customer, while his assistant squats on the ground with a wineskin
(P1.3 1:d). To the right is anotherscene, in which a man is seated,with one hand in the neck
of a large amphora,between two men who are in conversation.Because of the wineskin, I
believethat this side of the Brusselsamphoracertainlyshows the sale of wine, perhapssome
special wine doled out in small quantities. The interpretationof the obverseis less certain:
some have called it the sale of oil.29
See note 8 above.
2094, L. Jehasse, "Un cratere du Peintre de Pan decouvert a Aleria," MonPiot 58, 1972,
pp. 25-41, pls. 4, 5; Sparkes,p. 54, fig. 20.
28 Museo di Capodimonte960 (AR V2, p. 563, no. 4). See Sparkes,p. 55, fig. 25, and for anotherexample,
ibid., fig. 26. See also the red-figuredcolumn-kraterby the OrchardPainter, Ferrara T. 254 C VP (ARV2,
p. 524, no. 26; N. Alfieri, Spina, Museo ArcheologicoNazionale di Ferrara,Bologna 1979, p. 21, fig. 54).
29 Brussels R 279 (ABV, p. 299, no. 20). See TAPA 79, 1948, pp. 189-190. T. B. L. Webster (Potterand
Patron in Ancient Athens, London 1972, p. 101) opts for wine, Beazley (in ABV) for oil.
26

27 Aleria
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Three and five choesrespectivelyare to be put in the wineskinsand no more.This quantity is partly determinedby the processof fermentation.Although the New Testament passage speaks of new wine put in wineskins, what we have on the Smikrospsykter is grape
juice or yAv^KoS', "sweetjuice", used immediatelyafter pressing.This juice loses no time in
going into fermentation and produces both alcohol and carbon dioxide, that is, a great
amount of gas. It is important, therefore, that the skins not be filled completely.A small
openingmust be left so that the air can be expelledby the carbondioxide (fermentationbeing
anaerobic),after which the skins may be closed, if they are strong enough to withstand the
pressure!A partial filling is what is indicatedon the Getty vase. Partial filling is mentioned
directlyby a late source30and is clearly implied in a passage fromJob in the Septuagint(see
p. 130 below). It may also be presupposedin a delightfulpassage in Aristophanes'Thesmophoriazousae(730-759). There a woman has broughther baby to the festival,but the baby
turns out to be a wineskin, to which she has attachedslippers,as illustratedin a South Italian
vase painting.31The vase shows Euripides'relative, who has illegally enteredthe women's
festival,as he is aboutto sacrificethe "baby"(wineskin)on the altar, while the baby'smother
comes with a large skyphos to collect the victim's blood. One of the jokes involved in the
ensuing conversationis the question:"How old is the child?Three or four choes?"This gives
the presumedchild's age by referenceto the spring festival of the Anthesteria,in which the
Choeswere the secondand most importantday, and refersto the introductionof childrenof
that age before the phratries at the later Apatouria. But when applied to the wineskin, it
refersto the amountof wine containedin it, which compareswell to the amountsmentioned
on the Smikrospsykter.32The passagerefersto finishedwine, not must, and there is no indicationthat the wineskin is not full, but we know from a numberof referencesin comedythat
three choes, or about nine liters, was the standardamount a person would bring to a banquet.33It is likely that this amount,regardlessof the size of the skins, was determinedby the
neededroom to mature.
fact that the fermentingyXEiVKOs,
is the freshjuice of the grape. It is also the fermentingjuice, whether placed in
rFXivKOS'
pithoi or amphoras(the usual method)or in wineskins. It is finally the new wine when first
opened. As gleukos, the new wine is said to be sweet and less alcoholicthan mature wine.34
The reasonfor the ambiguityof meaningis the effervescence(7rvi4ta) inherentin the grape
juice, which became a favorite subjectof discussionby medical and philosophicalwriters
30Joannes Philoponus (6th centuryafter Christ), In Ph. (Commentariain AristotlemGraeca,Berlin 1888,
XVII), p. 699, lines 9-11: b'OEvoi$i /.Lov7
ov . . . rov yAEvKOVsT L
ELdOaO-L7rAtjpoiv ro7sao
XELV
Xwpavro yLVO6LeVOV
?TvevHaa....
31 A. Kossatz-Deissmann,"Telephustravestitus,"in TAINIA: Roland Hampe zum 70. Geburtstag,H. A.
Cahn and E. Simon, edd., Mainz 1980, I, pp. 281-290, pl. 60.
32 Aristophanes, Th. 746-747. In the same passage (at 743) there is a referenceto the quality of the wine,
which is said to be 7pLKoTVAoT, explained by Hesychios, s.v., as wine sold at three kotylai for an obol. The
same word is used by a youth buying wine in a wineshop on a cup by Douris, Harvard 501.1937 (ARV2,
p. 445, no. 252; see TAPA 79, 1948, pp. 184-190).
33 Three choeswas a commonmeasureto bring to a party:Aristophanes,Ec. 44; Alexis, fragment 15, lines
18-19 (Kock). In Aristophanes,Nu. 1238 Strepsiadesthinks the loan shark would make a good [wineskin]if
tanned:he would hold 6 choes,i.e., double the amount normallyput in a wineskin.
3 So at least accordingto Plutarch, Quaest.Conv. 655E-656B: AL'a TL TO yAEvKos9 ?)KLO-7a/EOVOTKEL.
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throughoutantiquity.35A famous example of yXEiVKoss
as unfermentedgrapejuice is found
in Kallixenos' descriptionof the large wine press in the processionorganizedby Ptolemy
Philadelphos in Alexandria (Athenaios 5.199a): "There followed another four-wheeled
platformtwenty [five]cubits in length and sixteen in width, drawn by three hundredmen.
On it a wine press had been erectedof twenty-four cubits [in length] and fifteen in width,
filled with grapes. Sixty satyrs were pressing [the grapes]while singing the vintage song to
the accompanimentof flutes;their leaderwas Silenus. Throughoutthe whole processionthe
gleukos was flowing."Satyrs, who are notoriouslyimpatient, cannot refrain from drinking
this juice immediately,as for instance in a vintage scene by the Amasis Painter in Basel,36
where one satyr tastes the juice from a skyphoswhich he has filled from a small hydria;he is
pouring the excess back into the basket. This is what is meant when satyrs are called
yXEvKo7roTra,a word found in an epigramin the Palatine Anthology(6.44), which is worth
quoting in full: "These three casks filled with the first wine from his three vineyards,the
first gatherings of his plantings, Heronax dedicatedto the satyrs, drinkers of grape juice
(yXEvKo'ro'Tats), andto Bacchus,planterof the vine.Fromthesecaskswe shalldrinkmore

than the satyrs after pouringthe appropriatelibationto wine-dark Bacchusand his satyrs."
From this poem we gather that mortals too were drinking must immediately, or at least
beforeit was fully ripe, for the dedicant,as a drinker,compareshimself to the satyrs.
35 FAdcos:
see also LSJ, s.v. (1) as fresh grape juice: Kallixenos in Athenaios 5.199a (see text below).
Aristotle,Pr. 925b, lines 16-19. Hippokrates,de diaeta 52.10. Nicander, Alex. 184. On drinkingfresh grape
juice: Josephus, AJ 2.64 (in a dream). In Galen, de alimentorumfacultatibus 6.575-576, gleukos is the
squeezed grape juice; it causes gas in the stomach. Longus 2.36: gleukos is drunk during the vintage. Immediate drinkingis suggestedby the Euboean lekythos (Sparkes,fig. 2), where the juice is flowing into a cup; see
Sparkes, p. 48. Similar scenes: Basel, Ka 420, by the Amasis Painter (see note 36 below) and Ferrara
T 254 C VP, red-figuredcolumn-kraterby the OrchardPainter (note 28 above):a youth with skyphos and
oinochoe at the pressing table. Cf. also Anthologiagraeca 6.44, quoted below. Unclear is Pherekrates,fragment 16 (Kock): 3vppo-1T
yAEvKaywyovf.
4po-a is here the wineskin, cf. Lucian, Lex. 6: olVoS 86 XV O$Vy pWV,
a7To /3vpOtrj, ?8r? /.LEVayAXEVK?)s,
aAAaTWzV
a,7TE7T2-o be 6'L. In Lucian this is clearlyvery young wine; in Pherekratesit may be that, or it may be grapejuice.
(2) yAEvKosK
as fermentinggrape juice: Anth. Pal. 7.457 (Ariston). Galen, Nat.Fac. 2.135 (olVoS yA,v'KLVOs). Anacreontea,M. L. West, ed., Leipzig 1984, no. 59, lines 10-11. Much discussion of fermenting
gleukos is found, e.g., in Theophrastos,Aristotle (Problemataand fragments),AlexanderAphrodisiensis,and
the medical writers. Philoponus, In Ph. (note 30 above), p. 573, lines 26-27: 7l 87?)T7OTf
p7yvvvraL V7 roTv

yAEVKoVs Ol aKOL KaLOL7TLOOL fE7aaAAovvos

AovyAEvKovs ELs?vevHa.

(3) yAEviKosas new wine: it is said to be sweet and less intoxicating:see note 34 above. New wine is
probablymeant by the referenceto gleukos in a passage from Phanodemos(FrGrHist 325 F 12), which mentions gleukos at or near the Limnaion; this is often referred to the Anthesteria, but K. Kerenyi ("Parva
Realia,"SymbOslo36, 1960, "1. FAFEKoSc and rpvt': zur Geburt der Komodie,"pp. 5-11) thinks the reference
is not to a specific festival and to a time earlier than the Anthesteriabecause he distinguishesgleukos from
finished wine; cf. also E. Simon, "Ein Anthesterien-Skyphosdes Polygnotos,"AntK 6, 1963, p. 8, note 10; a
differentview is presentedin Deubner, AF, p. 127.
(4) yAEvcKosT
metaphorical:LXX, Job 32:19; Acts 2:13. Late Christian authors:Athanasius(?) (Migne
XXVIII, p. 744, lines 35-38); Gregoryof Nazianzus (Migne XXXVI, p. 485, lines 9-10); Gregoryof Nyssa
(Migne XLVI, pp. 700, line 43, 701, line 2); John Chrysostom(Migne L, p. 460, lines 49-54, and so often).
The citationsare frequentlybased on the two biblical passages.
The only occurrenceof yAdKos in Attic inscriptionsis IG I3, 237, line 4 (a regulationconcerningtaxes
[or contributions]as copiedby the avaypa4EZs after 410 B.C.).
36Basel, Ka 420 (Paralipomena,p. 65; Beazley Addenda2,p. 43).
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Fermentingwine producesgas both in the wineskin and in the belly. This is mentioned
in the Septuagint,37where a young man speaksto Job: "I will speak, for I am full of words,
since the spirit of my belly forcesme. For my belly is like a tied-up wineskin full of fermenting must or a bronzeworker'sbellows that is broken."And in the New Testament,38bystanderswatching the Apostles speakingin tongues say that they are full of must (yXfV'Kovs'
is comparedto the gas
MEMEOTWMEOl
EflO-V). In bothpassagesthepneuma of the utterances
trying to escape from the wineskin. I believe that we should recognizesuch wineskins filled
with the effervescenceof wine-in-the-making in the numerouspictures of blown-up skins
with which satyrsand humanslike to play. On the interiorof a red-figuredcup by Epiktetos
in Boston, a satyr is getting to ride on a very full wineskin while holding a drinking horn
(P1. 32:a).39A youth is bestridinga wineskin on an eye cup by the Bowdoin Eye Painter at
Stanford(P1. 32:c).40On the outside of another cup, related to the Nikosthenes Painter, in
Cambridge,41the two satyrs on the left are having a "horserace"by riding on such wineskins. That satyrs are here imitating human behavioris shown on the exterior of a cup by
the Epeleios Painter in Basel,42where on the extreme right a full wineskin is loaded on a
cart pulled by youths and one youth is placed on top of the skin: no doubt his problemis to
stay on top.
A somewhatmore formalizedgame involveda competition,the "jumpon the wineskin",
or aoKOXAao-Mos-,in which a numberof persons in successiontried to hold their balance on
wineskins that, as an ancient scholion tells us,43were blown up and greased. The game is
depictedon a fragmentarycalyx-kraterby Euphroniosin the Louvre:44in Villard's restoration (P1.32:d), a youth has fallen backwardson the wineskin;his foot is touchingthe ground.
This is observedby anotheryouth sitting in front of him, who is determiningthat the player
has lost. Around them are four companionswho are dancingwildly to the tune of a young
Job 32:18-19. Cf. Lucian, Philops. 39: ... 7EpkL/.uvxj rov Ala WOfTEp Ol rov yAEVKOVs 7rTLOVTErfE/LTErjIv yao-repaip.6ov beo4tevos. For a similar passage see Lucian, Sat. 22.
38 Acts 2:13. Cf. Galen (note 35 above [1]).
39 Boston, M.F.A. 95.34 (AR V2, p. 75, no. 64).
40 Stanford70.10 (ex Arlesheim,Schweizer;ARV2, p. 166, no. 3; Beazley Addenda2,pp. 160,183; Miunzen
und Medaillen A.G., Auktion40, 1969, pl. 30, no. 83). Comparealso the Proto-Panaitiancup BrusselsA 723
(ARV2, p. 317, no. 15).
41
Cambridge37.17 (ARV2, p. 133, no. 4).
42
Basel, BS 463 (see note 8 above;CVA, Basel 2 [Switzerland6], pl. 8 [264]:2, 3).
43 ScholiaAristophanes,Pl. 1129. For a0-CWALao-r,so
see RE and KlPauly,s.v.; Deubner,AF, p. 135 (Rural
Dionysia?); F. Lissarrague, The Aesthetics of the Greek Banquet (trans. A. Szegedy-Maszak), Princeton
1990, pp. 68-76, with many examples. Note also Pollux 9.121, who has skins blown up with air, while one
(not very reliable) scholionon Pl. 1129 has skins filled with wine and a skin given as the prize (but see Deubat the Anthesteria:M. P. Nilsson, "Die Anthesterienund die
ner, AF, p. 135). Others put the a'-KWALao-?fs
Aiora,"Eranos 15, 1916, pp. 195-197; G. van Hoorn, "L'Idolede DionysosLimnaios,"RA, ser. 5, 25, 1927,
pp. 105-106. Wineskins are made with the shaggy side turned in (note 7 above);the outside is consequently
smooth.
44 Louvre G 110 (AR V2, p. 14, no. 3; Paralipomena,p. 322; Beazley Addenda2,p. 152; F. Villard, "Deux
nouvelles oeuvres d'Euphronios au Musee du Louvre," MonPiot 45, 1951, pp. 1-10, esp. fig. 6; idem,
MonPiot 47, 1953, pp. 45-46 [facsimilesof inscriptions,p. 44, fig. 3:a, b]). Side B: komasts;E. Vermeule,
"Fragmentsof a Symposionby Euphronios,"AntK 8, 1965, pp. 34-39; pl. 12:2 has a partial view. The scene
was called to my attentionby Dr. Dietrich von Bothmer.Now republished:AntikenmuseumBerlin, Euphronios der Maler (note 2 above), no. 2.
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flautist.The scene is in agreementwith a statementby one of the scholiastson Aristophanes'
Plutus which speaks of one wineskin placed in the middle of the contestants.45Other representationsshow only isolated"jumpers"trying to balanceon a very full wineskin. Such is the
satyr on a cup in Baltimorewhich belongs to the Proto-PanaitianGroup:46the position of
his left foot shows clearlythat he is not riding the wineskin. A betterexample is the fragment
of a cup by the EuergidesPainterin Tiibingen,47where a youth is precariouslybalancingon
a wineskin (P1.32:b). This game may have developedfromthe existenceof wineskins blown
up by fermentingmust.
The Getty psykternot only makes a contributionto the understandingof ancient practices of winemaking but also providesone small element in the total picture of the vicissitudes of wine in the celebrationof the Dionysiac winter festivals because of its apparent
emphasis on grapejuice (which will be fermentingin the skins) rather than finished wine.
The miraculoustransformationof the gleukosreplicatesthe originalinventionof wine as the
result of Dionysos' discoveryand disseminationof the vine plant, which is symbolizedby his
or vine branch laden with fruit.48Hence the god is frequentlypresent
attribute,the w"oaXos,
at the vintage.49It is probablethat Dionysos was admittedto the companyof the Olympians
by virtue of his invention, which proved its efficacywhen he brought Hephaistos back to
Olymposto free Hera from her fetters.50There are some indicationsthat the transformation
of the wine in the winter monthswas an elementin the celebrations,althoughthe evidenceis
elusive. I would cite here in first place the autumn festival of the Oschophoria,which I
believe (despite much scholarly controversy)to have been a vintage festival in the popular Athenian view.5"The a&-KWXLao-Fu4oswas probablyperformedat the Rural Dionysia in
45

Scholion on Aristophanes,Pl. 1129 (see note 43 above). A fragmentof the comic poet Eubulus (Amal-

thea,fragment8 [Kock])also reads like a commentaryon Louvre G 110: IaC7Tp(
caXarE b7T; roL7 KarappEovO-Lv
KaTaOevrevTsc
EaAAEfoE KaAL

ye

IO

)ols

auKv

EL)

Eu-OV

See further,Nilsson (note 43
aro KEAEv,o-/.aTos.

above), pp. 195-196.
46ARV2, p. 316, no. 7.
47 Tuibingen,E 41 (ARV2, p. 94, no. 104).
48 Compare the famous pointed amphora by the KleophradesPainter in Munich (2344; ARV2, p. 182,
no. 6), showing Dionysos with kantharosand oschos,two of his standardattributes.
49 E.g., on a black-figuredamphorain Boston, M.F.A. 63.952 (B) (CVA, Boston 1 [USA 14], pl. 12 [634]:3;
Paralipomena,p. 62; Beazley Addenda2,p. 41, near Exekias), where Dionysos' name is inscribed.Carpenter
([note 8 above]p. 93, note 82) rightly says that the basketsshow that the scene is indeed a vintage scene.
50 The connectionis made in a late passage by Pseudo-Libanius,but it may go back to a poem by Alkaios:
see D. L. Page, Sapphoand Alcaeus,Oxford 1955, p. 259, note 1 and PoetarumLesbiorumfragmenta,Oxford
1955, Alkaios fragment 349c. The Return of Hephaistos may well be from an even earlier poem which focused on Dionysos ratherthan on Hephaistos:B. Snell, "Dionysusoder Hephaistos?"FestschriftErnst Kapp,
Hamburg 1958, pp. 15-17; differently,U. von Wilamowitz, "Hephaistos,"Nachr. Gesellsch.Wiss. Gottingen
1895, pp. 219-222. Representationsof the Return of Hephaistos on vases frequently emphasize Dionysos
more than his beneficiary.So on the great kraterby Lydos, New York, M.M.A. 31.11.11 (ABV, p. 108, no. 5;
G. M. A. Richter, "Lydos,"MMS 4, 1932-1933, pp. 169-178, figs. 1-20, esp. figs. 1-4 and pl. 1).
51 On the Oschophoriasee RE, s.v. (Ziehen); Deubner, AF, pp. 142-147; FrGrHist, 328 F14-16 (cf. III b
suppl. 1, pp. 294-305); W. S. Ferguson, "The Salaminioi of Heptaphylai and Sounion,"Hesperia 7, 1938,
pp. 1-74; L. Deubner, "Das attische Weinlesefest,"AbhBerl 1943, no. 12 (1944) = Kleine Schriften, Konigstein/Ts. 1982, pp. 711-725. See further: H. W. Parke, Festivals of the Athenians, London 1977,
pp. 77-80; E. Simon, Festivals of Attica, Madison, Wis. 1983, pp. 89-92; E. Kadletz, "The Race and Procession of the Athenian Oscophoroi,"GRBS 21, 1980, pp. 363-371; and I. Rutherfordand J. Irvine, "The
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November or December, when late-gathered (or saved) grapes might still be fermenting.
While the iconographyof the Lenaia shows no wineskins, it should be mentionedthat some
ancient commentatorsspeak of yXEiVKOs,
as being dispensedin the Lenaion, and so perhaps
at the Lenaia, but the referencemay be to new wine ratherthan must.52At any rate, by the
time of the Anthesteria,in early spring,the wine was finished,and the caskswere openedon
the first day, the Pithoigia. This wine was drunkat the great competitionon the secondday,
the Choes, for which the prize was a full wineskin, which Dikaiopolis at the end of the
Acharniansdrinks unmixed.53Perhaps the prize recalledthe time when the wine was first
produced.
HENRY R. IMMERWAHR
30 Davie Circle
Chapel Hill, NC 21514

Race in the Athenian Oschophoriaand an Oschophoriconby Pindar,"ZPE 72, 1988, pp. 43-51. R. J. Hoffmann ("Ritual Licence and the Cult of Dionysus," Athenaeum,n.s. 67, 1989, pp. 83-95) derives the name
from the word for scrotum.
52 FAE3VcOSg
at Lenaia: see Kerenyi (note 35 above [3]), p. 6; A. Frickenhaus, "Lenaenvasen,"BWPr 72,
1912, p. 29, note 22.
53 Ach. 1202, 1224-1229 and scholia. Drinking unmixed wine was frownedupon as barbarianbut was not
uncommon:Archilochos,fragment78 (Diehl); Anakreon,fragment356 (Page) a-b.
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